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Notice:
NOTICE n° 2 to the COMPETITORS

MANDATORY MONTE CARLO PROCEDURE (by Yacht Club de Monaco)

TO DO BEFORE STARTING

Please be informed that any vessel, regardless of nationality, wishing to enter the Principality of Monaco and the YCM Marina,
must send the following to the Maritime Police(ctf@gouv.mc) 48 hours before its arrival:
 
The documents must be sent all together in ONE EMAIL with the specification of the:
BOAT NAME/PALERMO MONTE CARLO RACE

the Maritime Declaration of Health
the crew list
the passengers list
the police registration form
full vaccination pass or PCR negative if coming from outside the Schengen Area
the declaration of transport of cash and instruments beared for a total value exceeding 10,000 Euro.

 
You will find all the documents by clicking on the following link : HERE. Please copy us on your email to the Maritime Police.
assistante.marina@yacht-club-monaco.mc
 
We remind you that upon arrival you must present all of the above documents as well as the original passports of all crew and
guests to the Maritime Police (14, Quai Antoine 1er). According to our availability and upon request, we can organise a shuttle
for you.
During day time your crew bracelet will allow you to cross the harbour through the Electric Boat Bus.
 
We also take this opportunity to kindly ask you to send us the following updated documents of the vessel to
assistante.marina@yacht-club-monaco.mc

Certificate of Registry
Insurance
Crew List
Mandatory letter of authority from the owner

 
If you cannot send them, we ask you to present yourself at the Marina Desk on the morning of your arrival to present the
documents.
 
For any RACE/ORGANISATION INFORMATION, please be informed of the following contacts:

Welcome Desk open 24h/24h from 1rst boat arrival
Permanent phone (from 9am to 6pm): +377 93 10 65 05
Email: sportevents@ycm.org

 
General ENTRY procedure, once you are within 0.5 mile from port entry:

Call VHF 14 (YCM Marina) to ask permission to access your berth
Call VHF 12 (Port of Monaco) to request entry authorization
It is MANDATORY to remain on VHF 14 during the manoeuvres 

https://yacht-club-monaco.mc/en/ycm-marina-en/maritime-police-airport-formalities/


For any MARINA TECHNICAL INFORMATION, please be informed of the following numbers:

Office number (from 9 am to 6 pm): +377 93 10 65 00
Permanent Phone (from 7 am to 10 pm): +33 (0) 678 63 26 63
Emergency: +33 (0) 674 42 45 50 Arnaud (Harbour Master)
VHF Marina: 14

Monaco, 04 August 2022, 2100 hrs
 Yacht Club de Monaco
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